The present paper reports on Molecular Dynamics simulation of solid a-Nitrogen, using an atomatom Lennard-Jones potential together with a point-quadrupolar interaction. Calculations were car ried out at five temperatures up to 45 K; the addition of the quadrupolar term appears to improve the agreement with experiment, although this still remains rather unsatisfactory.
Introduction where
In recent years there has been a considerable growth of interest in the properties of nitrogen, and a large amount of experimental data has been ac cumulated, especially for the three solid phases. On the theoretical side there have been numerous cal culations of the lattice dynamical properties, using atom-atom or molecule-molecule potentials allowing for quadrupolar interactions1-3; much of this work was reviewed by Raich et al. who carried out selfconsistent phonon calculations.
On the simulation side there have been extensive molecular dynamics calculations for both the solid and the liquid4-8 as well as Monte-Carlo calcula tions 9' 10. In all of these papers a Lennard-Jones atom-atom potential was used which, on the whole, does not seem to be very satisfactory for the solid. On the other hand, a model employing purely qua drupolar forces has also been investigated for the solid 11_la and seems to yield better agreement with the a -ß phase transition temperature as well as with the active Raman frequencies. However, nei ther the Lennard-Jones nor the quadrupole model seems to be completely satisfactory for a realistic description of nitrogen in the solid phase.
The present paper describes a molecular dy namics simulation of solid nitrogen using a Len nard-Jones atom-atom potential together with a point quadrupole-quadrupole interaction.
Model and Computational Details
The intermolecular potential for a pair of nitro gen molecules is defined by: 
Here rm is the distance between a pair of non-bonded atoms on molecules i and /', Ri and Rj are the co ordinate vectors of their centres of mass, It, and Uj are the unit vectors defining the molecular orienta tions and 0 is the quadrupolar moment. The values used for the various parameters are listed in Table 1 . The parameters for the intermolecular potential were determined at first by fixing the quadrupolar moment to its recommended value 16 and fitting the energy and equilibrium condition for the lattice at 0 K ; the values so obtained were found to give rise to a negative pressure at finite temperatures, and so they had to be adjusted by trial and error. The magnitude of the quadrupole moment falls within the range of values given in the literature ^ 16. The second difference algorithm 17 was used for integration of the translational equations of motion; the rotational motion was also treated by a second 0.12 \,0.l6 020/ ySECONDS • W" Table 2 ).
Results and Discussion
Our results for equilibrium properties are listed in Table 3 and Quentrec's 6 are given on Table 4 (1, 1, 1) , a is the unit cell edge length and is the unit vector defining the orientation of particle i in the Pa3 lattice. The addition of the quadrupolar term appears to im prove the agreement between calculated and experi mental energies and pressures, although this still remains rather unsatisfactory; rotational order is, in agreement with experiment-preserved to a higher temperature than with the purely diatomic potential model: our rotational order parameter is 0.83 at 36 K and falls to zero at 45 K, Quentrec's value is already zero at 25 K and the experimental a -ß transition temperature is 35.6 K 19, 20. Self-correlation functions were calculated both at 36 and 45 K for centre-of-mass velocity (Fx), time derivative of the bond vector (Fu), angular momentum (Fj), and the bond vector, i.e., X FU = (Pt [tl (0) U (t) ] ) and 2FU = (P2[m(°) '**(*)] ), where P x and P2 are first and second Legendre polynomials, and they were found to be broadly similar to Quentrec's6. At 36 K both F ü und Fj show an oscillating behav iour which is suppressed at 45 K, whereas their negative part is retained; at 45 K we found by leastsquare fitting the following long-time behaviour for i,: 
at r = 29K Quentrec finds that \Fu(t) decays ex ponentially for t ^ 0.8 * 10-12 s. The frequency spectrum (6) was calculated by Fourier-transform ing Fx and Fu : 1 00 D{<o) = --/ { 3 F i ( l ) + 2 f M (*)}cos (ft)«) dt. where m is the molecular mass and 1 is the moment of inertia. Mean square forces and torques were also used to calculate the vapour pressure isotopic sepa ration factor, which does not seem to have been measured for the solid so far. The vapour pressure isotopic separation factor is defined by 24' 25 (ID NA N* a = Nb. V Na. where A are numbers of molecules, the subscripts v and c refer to the vapour and condensed phase re spectively, A refers to the lighter isotopic species and B to the heavier one; a was calculated applying the treatment given by Gordon2(i. The vibrational frequencies needed in connection with it were taken from Refs. 22 and 27, and the force constant was as sumed to be isotope independent29. Results are given in Table 5 , together with the results for the liquid calculated by Thompson, Tildesley and Streett29 using a purely diatomic potential model.
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